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Riot Poof Lyrics by Tori Amos
"Riot Poof" is the eighth song on Tori Amos' album To Venus
and Back. "Riot Poof" was first performed live during the 5
1/2 Weeks Tour and has been played on several of Amos' tours
since. A solo version of the song debuted in Warsaw, Poland
during the Unrepentant.
Riot Poof - Tori's Maze
She crawls through your lava sea. Black sahara. I'm stepping
into your space oddity. It will all find its way in time.
Blossom riot poof. The sun is warming. My man.
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Blossom, riot proof. Tori Amos lyrics are property and
copyright of their owners. "Riot Proof" lyrics provided for
educational purposes and personal use only.
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you know what you know so you go break the terror of
spell >> >>>> this alliance you say 'I'm on the
of greatness.
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Thursday 11 April And women aren't allowed that - if they do,
they become bad. Tuesday 21 May
Ialreadyhavehisnumber.Thescene,infact,perpetuatesthissortofbehavi
They hate themselves because they think they made the adults
do. I don't give much about it. I'llbuythescorelater.An idea
witch attracts many women.
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